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ABSTRACT
MicroRNA expression and sequence analysis
database (http://konulab.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/mirna/)
(mESAdb) is a regularly updated database for the
multivariate analysis of sequences and expression
of microRNAs from multiple taxa. mESAdb is
modular and has a user interface implemented in
PHP and JavaScript and coupled with statistical
analysis and visualization packages written for the
R language. The database primarily comprises
mature microRNA sequences and their target data,
along with selected human, mouse and zebrafish
expression data sets. mESAdb analysis modules
allow (i) mining of microRNA expression data sets
for subsets of microRNAs selected manually or by
motif; (ii) pair-wise multivariate analysis of expres-
sion data sets within and between taxa; and (iii) as-
sociation of microRNA subsets with annotation
databases, HUGE Navigator, KEGG and GO. The
use of existing and customized R packages facili-
tates future addition of data sets and analysis
tools. Furthermore, the ability to upload and
analyze user-specified data sets makes mESAdb
an interactive and expandable analysis tool for
microRNA sequence and expression data.
INTRODUCTION
MicroRNAs are small (19–22 nt) RNAs that play crucial
roles in many cellular processes via targeting mRNAs for
translational repression or cleavage thus regulating gene
expression (1). microRNAs, through their compatible
50-seed sequences, exert regulatory functions primarily
on the 30-untranslated regions (UTRs) of targeted
mRNAs (2–4). microRNAs that target the same
mRNAs may share common motifs due to duplication
events and/or common evolutionary ancestry (5–7).
Previous studies using genome search and target predic-
tion algorithms have provided lists of common genomic
regulatory nucleotide motifs, some of which are also
shared by microRNA sequences (8). However, whether
microRNAs that are similar in sequence exhibit
similarities also in function and/or expression is not yet
well understood and warrants further study.
Based on large-scale studies, microRNAs have been
annotated for their speciﬁcity for particular tissues, devel-
opmental stages and/or pathologies such as cancer (9–12).
For example, Bargaje et al. (13) compiled and normalized
multiple data sets from different sources to determine the
tissue-speciﬁc and tissue-invariant consensus expression
proﬁles. Others have surveyed microRNA expression
proﬁles in large numbers of normal and cancerous
tissues to decipher microRNA networks and conserved
expression clusters in disease (14). There also is evidence
suggesting that expression patterns of microRNAs are
conserved at the species level (5). Nevertheless, the
conserved associations between microRNA sequence
motifs and expression proﬁles across taxa still remain rela-
tively unexplored (15–17). Similarly, there is a growing
need for tools developed for multivariate comparison of
expression patterns between different data sets (18).
In recent years, several databases and analysis tools also
have been published that feature high-throughput analysis
results of microRNA sequence or expression. Among
these, miRBase functions as a central repository for
microRNA genomics for a variety of organisms and
thus serves the community with up-to-date microRNA
sequence, chromosome location and transcript informa-
tion (19). mSigDB, using motif lists from Xie et al. (8),
provides microRNA target gene lists that could be tested
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for enrichment with Gene Ontology (GO) functional
terms, KEGG signaling pathways or other gene lists
(20). Similarly, a manually curated database, called
Mir2DiseaseBase, can be used for extracting associations
between diseases and microRNAs (21). Most recently,
mirBridge has been developed to predict microRNA
function and link microRNAs with cellular pathways
using network algorithms (22). Among the expression
analysis focused databases, miRGator is a comprehensive
repository and analysis tool for microRNA expression,
target and ontology data providing a graphical transcrip-
tional evaluation of selected microRNA types for mice or
humans (23). microRNA.org is another source of
microRNA expression and functional data for under-
standing microRNA expression regulation through
target prediction and examination of tissue transcript
abundance (24). Accordingly, using a database approach
has been fruitful in allowing the users to interactively
query and make associations among large-scale data sets
and thus is highly suited for exploring the association
between sequence motifs and expression proﬁles of
microRNAs and meta-analysis of microRNA expression
data sets.
In the present study, we have developed the microRNA
Expression and Sequence Analysis Database, mESAdb, to
provide a series of interactive analysis tools for testing the
association of microRNA sequence characteristics with
target gene function, human diseases and microRNA ex-
pression patterns using multivariate analyses. mESAdb is
also a meta-analysis tool for comparative analysis of
function and expression for microRNA lists across differ-
ent taxa, including human, mouse and zebraﬁsh.
Complementing existing databases, mESAdb takes advan-
tage of the available sequence information to search
for microRNAs with common motifs (e.g. dinucleotide
frequencies or conserved seed sequences) after which
these microRNA sets can be analyzed for determination
of the extent of coordinate expression and target gene
enrichment using terms from GO, KEGG and HUGE
Navigator databases (25–27). mESAdb is compatible
and periodically updated in an automated way with
data from related large external repositories. It also
allows upload and analysis of user-speciﬁed data sets,
and makes extensive use of existing and customized R
packages (28). Overall, we believe that mESAdb, by
speciﬁcally addressing the need for comparative and
multivariate analysis of microRNA sequence and ex-
pression proﬁles, is likely to signiﬁcantly enhance our
understanding of the role of microRNAs in biological
processes.
DATABASE DESIGN AND STRUCTURE
mESAdb enables access and retrieval of microRNAs with
speciﬁed motifs to associate and analyze them functionally
as well as based on expression proﬁles (Figure 1). An initial
version of this work was presented in abstract form in
BioSysBio 2007: Systems Biology, Bioinformatics,
Synthetic Biology (29).
Data collection and storage
Data used in mESAdb are obtained periodically from
multiple sources and processed for integration into the
underlying MySQL database using a series of routines
which download, parse and integrate these data from
relevant sources (Ensembl, miRBase, microCosm,
HUGE, KEGG and GO) either directly or through the
Biomart integration service (Figures 1 and 2) (19,25–27,30).
Mature microRNA ID and sequences were downloaded
from miRBase Release 15 (31); each microRNA was
associated with a species-speciﬁc sequence and stored in
a table. microRNA microarray experiment data sets for
human, mouse and zebraﬁsh, primarily focusing on ex-
pression from different tissues and developmental stages,
were stored separately as default data sets (14,32–38)
(Table 1; Supplementary Data). Tables containing the
normalized expression values were associated with
sequence data linked with the corresponding mirRBase
names for these microRNAs (Figure 2). Where available,
the probe sequences printed on microarrays that match
exactly with the species-speciﬁc reverse complementary se-
quences in miRBase were included resulting in increased
stringency; thus the number of microRNAs from each
microarray study incorporated into mESAdb might be
smaller than that reported in the original study.
Expression data were logarithmically transformed where
necessary, and quantile normalized (39). To link sequence
and expression properties with functional information, the
predicted human targets were retrieved from MicroCosm
Targets (Figure 2) (19). These targets were further pro-
cessed on the R environment (Version 2.11.1) (www
.bioconductor.org); transcript IDs were matched with
Ensembl Gene IDs (Ensembl Relese 59) using the
package biomaRt (30). Only a single Ensembl ID was
retrieved for each target gene with multiple transcript
entries. Species-speciﬁc microRNAs were paired with
target gene IDs associated with ontology terms and
these matched pairs were stored in mESAdb’s underlying
DBMS (Figure 2; MySQL). KEGG and Gene Ontology
terms associated with microRNA targets were extracted
and matched with the corresponding microRNA IDs
(25,26). The disease terms associated with microRNA
targets were obtained from the phenopedia view of
HUGE Navigator, an integrated knowledge base of
genetic associations and human genome epidemiology
(27). These terms were parsed and matched with
microRNA targets and stored in the MySQL tables
underlying mESAdb. Target and associated terms are
updated periodically (Figure 2).
User-speciﬁed expression data set management
mESAdb incorporates a tool for the upload of
user-speciﬁed expression data sets provided as comma
separated ﬁles (Figure 3). The user is free to add, view
and remove expression data sets having expression data
for arbitrary numbers of microRNAs against arbitrary
number of expression classes (e.g. tissues, developmental
stages, disease states). The format for the input ﬁle is
straightforward: a comma delimited ﬁle with the ﬁrst
row giving the names of the classes, the subsequent lines
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of the ﬁle each beginning with the name of the
microRNA (e.g. the miRBase ID) and, optionally, the
probe sequence, followed by the measured expression
for each of the classes given in the header line. The ﬁle
uploaded is preprocessed line-by-line; for each, if the
reverse complement of the probe sequence given for
that line contains the mature sequence for the corres-
ponding microRNA as given in the latest miRBase, the
line is veriﬁed. For lines that cannot be thus veriﬁed, the
system searches for a match in the miRBase sequences
for the relevant species. If found, the microRNA is
renamed to its miRBase standard name, if not, the line
is discarded. Subsequently, the lines for duplicate
microRNAs are averaged. The upload module generates
a downlodable text ﬁle listing the actions performed
while parsing and processing the .csv ﬁle. mESAdb uses
nomenclature by miRBase for cross taxa comparisons
performed in ‘expression–expression’ module where
microRNAs with the same name from two different
species are matched. Most microRNAs carrying the
same name exhibit high sequence similarity across
species while 5% are relatively divergent. Data
Upload utility also warns users for such cases. The
module also provides utilities to log transform, center
and scale or quantile normalize the expression data
upon veriﬁcation by miRbase (Figure 3).
A user-uploaded data set is tied to the speciﬁc user
account that creates it and may be retrieved from another
source or may be the product of the users’ own research.
We protect privacy of proprietary data by keeping
uploaded sets visible only to the account that owns it and
no data is retained once a user removes a data set. An ex-
emplary data set was provided in the current version of the
mESAdb (40) (i.e. GSE2564NORMAL_seq.csv; mESAdb
supporting material; http://konulab.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/
mirna/supplementary_ﬁles.php). Accordingly, we down-
loaded GSE2564 expression series matrix from GEO (41).
This data set includes normal tissues from stomach (n=5),
colon (n=5), pancreas (n=1), liver (n=3), kidney
(n=3), bladder (n=2), prostate (n=8), uterus (n=9),
lung (n=4), breast (n=3) and brain (n=2), together
with cancer samples for different tissues. For the example
used herein, only the expression data on the normal tissues
were obtained; linked with microRNA IDs and probe
Figure 1. Screenshot of the mESAdb main page. The modules, ‘motif-expression’, ‘expression-expression’, ‘motif-function’ and ‘microRNA search’,
are shown.
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sequences in the GPL1986 description ﬁle; and a comma
separated ﬁle was formed for upload. An account of pro-
cessing of the microRNAs in the .csv ﬁle was generated by
mESAdb. The data set, called GSE2564_normal, could be
uploaded using the ‘Manage Datasets’ facility of mESAdb
(Figure 3) and compared with the existing data sets listed in
Table 1.
Integration of R-packages
mESAdb uses a hybrid of PHP and R as a computational
environment. The basic operations and the web interface
elements are coded in PHP whereas more signiﬁcant stat-
istical analyses are performed in R (Figure 2). The web
interface has been made as responsive and user-friendly as
Figure 2. Workﬂow diagram of mESAdb. MESAdb combines data from a variety of external data sources. For example, microRNA mature
sequences and IDs are retrieved from miRBase and matched with microRNA data sets (e.g. from GEO). microRNA sequences are processed by
the MEME motif ﬁnder for conserved motifs. The microRNA targets are fetched from EBI’s MicroCosm Targets for each species; BioMart is used
to get the ENSEMBL Gene IDs of the targets’ transcript IDs. These ENSEMBL Gene IDs are then linked to HUGE Navigator Disease IDs, KEGG
Pathway IDs and GO IDs. A user-friendly interface has been developed in PHP for accessing data in the system and allowing versatile analysis via
various R scripts (http://php.net; http://www.r-project.org./; http://www.mysql.com/).
Table 1. Default data sets provided in mESAdb (processed data sets; supporting material at http://konulab.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/mirna/
supplementary_ﬁles.php)
References Species GSE No. Platform Pubmed ID Tissues
Meiri et al. (36) Homo sapiens GSE20414 GPL10067 20483914 Ly, K, En, Lu, Bl, B, H, Li
Navon et al. (14) Homo sapiens GSE14985 GPL8227 19946373 Br, Pr, Ly, O, Co, Li, Te, Lu
Ach et al. (32) Homo sapiens GSE11806 GPL6955 18783629 Pl, B, Br, H, Th, Li, O, SM, Te
Barad et al. (34) Homo sapiens – MOE-ER array 15574827 HeLa, B, Li, Th, Te, Pl
Baskerville and Bartel (33) Homo sapiens – MWG biotech 15701730 BM, B, H, K, Li, Lu, Pa, Pr, SM, Sp, Th,
FC, Ly, Co, HelaS3, Ce, Bl, Te, A, U,
Br, F, SI, Pl, O
Wienholds et al. (38) Danio rerio GSE2628 GPL2023 15919954 B, Ey, SM, H, Gi, Fi, Sk, G, Li, Te, O
Thomson et al. (37) Mus musculus GSE1635 GPL1391 15782152 Li, K, Lu, O, H, B, Th, ES, EBD3,
EBD28, E7, E11, E15, E17
Beuvink et al. (35) Mus musculus – Custom 17355992 B, Li, Lu, SI, SM, H, K, Sp
F, Fallopian tube; U, Uterus; Ly, Lymph node; Pl, Placenta; Br, Breast; Pa, Pancreas; Li, Liver; B, Brain; Th, Thymus; H, Heart; Lu, Lungs; Sp,
Spleen; Te, Testicle; O, Ovary; K, Kidney; SM, Skeletal muscle; SI, Small intestine; Co, Colon; Pr, Prostate; Bl, Bladder; Ce, Cervix; A, Adrenal
gland; St, Stomach; BM, Bone Marrow; FC, Frontal Cortex; Ey, Eye; Gi, Gill; Fi, Fin; Sk, Skin; G, Gut; HeLa, HeLa Cells; HL3S, HeLa S3; En,
Endometrium. (http://php.net; http://www.r-project.org./; http://www.mysql.com/)
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possible with the addition of dynamic elements created
with Javacript and the JQuery UI (http://jqueryui.com/)
library. The communication between the PHP and R en-
vironments is performed using the common underlying
MySQL database and Unix pipes. Brieﬂy, a PHP script
creates a child R process to which command line argu-
ments are passed onto. The R process uses this informa-
tion to retrieve the relevant information from the MySQL
database and subsequently prepares the output (e.g.
graphics; the bar plot, correspondence plots) which it
passes onto the calling PHP script to display on the
page. If the output is mostly textual (e.g. tabular data),
it is passed on the output stream of the R program. If it is
a larger result like an image, the R program saves it under
a predetermined ﬁlename in a temporary location, which
the PHP script retrieves from once the child R process is
ﬁnished. This two-way communication between the PHP
code and its R child processes has been implemented as a
simple but effective API, which allows new R scripts to be
easily integrated into the mESAdb tool as needed. This
enables mESAdb to build on well-designed and veriﬁed
analysis packages such as MADE4 (28) available for the
R environment and use them to leverage its analysis tasks.
DESCRIPTIONS OF ANALYSIS MODULES
Motif-expression
mESAdb has a motif selection tool with a pulldown menu
in which users might select from different options to group
retreived microRNAs with a given motif, i.e. dinucleotide
motifs or motifs up to 6 nt long using the IUPAC code (42).
It is also possible to upload user-speciﬁed microRNA lists.
‘Motif-expression’ module integrates the motif selection
tool with default microarray data sets found in mESAdb
as well as those uploaded by the user (Figures 1 and 3;
Table 1). Accordingly, mESAdb provides a platform for
visualization of microRNA expression in humans, mouse
and zebraﬁsh. Once a microRNA list is selected, expression
of this set of microRNAs can be investigated using three
different analysis options: ‘expression analysis’, ‘corres-
pondence analysis’ and ‘co-intertia analysis’.
The ‘expression analysis’ option enables the user to
compare, using bar plots, the amount of mean expression
of the selected microRNAs with those of the remaining
microRNAs across the studied expression classes, i.e.
tissues or developmental stages. Expression data
(Table 1) for the selected microRNAs and those for the
Figure 3. Screenshot of the data upload module. User can select from species and microarray normalization options and then browse to upload a
data set.
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unselected microRNAs are extracted from the quantile
normalized log transformed expression tables that have
been generated by the mESAdb Data Upload facility.
The class (e.g. tissue) speciﬁc mean values for the
selected and unselected microRNAs then are plotted sep-
arately for each column of the data set (e.g. each tissue)
using a bar plot. Bars are color coded by the value of the
f-coefﬁcient to assess the association of the selected
microRNAs with the tissue in consideration (also called
the Yule-f; Supplementary Data) (43). A dynamic hover
feature has been implemented for user to see exact infor-
mation about each column by hovering the mouse pointer
over it in the barplot. Expression data sets are accessible in
the html format, and the w2 and P-values for the
f-coefﬁcient also are generated. Help boxes are made
available for data plots and analysis tools.
mESAdb performs multivariate analysis of expression
using the R packageMADE4 customized for visualization
and analysis in mESAdb (28). ‘Correspondence analysis’
of the selected set of microRNAs produce three graphical
outputs, allowing for visualization of the expression
patterns across classes (e.g. tissues), or microRNAs, or
both the classes and microRNAs. ‘Co-inertia analysis’
(28) of the selected set of microRNAs helps visualize the
similarities between microRNA expression and occurrence
of common 6-mer MEME motifs (44) found among the
microRNA sequences housed in mESAdb (45). Users can
link from a motif to back to the ‘expression analysis’
module explained above to visualize the expression data
as bar plots per expression class (e.g. tissue), of the group
of microRNAs used in the coinertia plot containing the
speciﬁed motif . MEME motif outputs we generated for
the human, mouse and zebraﬁsh microRNAs can be
accessed from the supporting material (http://konulab
.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/mirna/supplementary_ﬁles.php) found
at the mESAdb.
Expression-expression
This module provides a tool for meta-analysis of
microRNA expression data sets. Selected sets of
microRNAs can be investigated with regard to the data
sets listed in Table 1 in a pair-wise fashion; other user-
deﬁned data sets can be uploaded and analyzed as
well (Figure 1). ‘Expression–expression module’ outputs
coinertia graphics for (i) classes (e.g. tissues) and
(ii) microRNAs, and also a heatmap of both data sets
using customized MADE4 (28) and heatplus (http://
bioconductor.org/packages/2.6/bioc/vignettes/Heatplus/
inst/doc/Heatplus.pdf) packages in R (www.bioconductor
.org). The output has been customized for better visual-
ization; and the degree of association, indicated by the RV
coefﬁcient (28,46) between two different microarray
data sets also is provided. A high RV score suggests
better correlation among data sets. For the microRNA
oriented coinertia graph, several utilities are provided in
order to facilitate the visualization of potentially high
numbers of datapoints. It is possible to visualize the
microRNA datapoints with or without labels on the
coinertia graph. The coinertia tool also provides an auto-
matic clustering of the microRNAs based on the similarity
of their expressions in both data sets using k-means clus-
tering (47); the default clustering displayed is the cluster-
ing with the maximum silhouette coefﬁcient (48). Since
k-means clustering is not deterministic, for each k-value
the module performs 20 runs of the algorithm and the
best clustering for each k is selected using highest
Figure 4. Coinertia plot of Meiri and Thomson expression data sets for a set of microRNA clusters with sequence similarity (mESAdb supporting
material; http://konulab.fen.bilkent.edu.tr/mirna/supplementary_ﬁles.php). Similarity of microRNA expression patterns between mice and humans
are shown for brain (B), heart (H), kidney (K), liver (Li), and lung (Lu).
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silhouette. The clustering with the overall best silhouette
is displayed by default. The user can manually set a
cluster number between 2 and 10 clusters (i.e. 2 k 10)
if desired. These clusters can further be investigated
to visualize the expression proﬁles for the given data
sets using expression bar plots of in-cluster and
out-of-cluster microRNAs, by clicking on the cluster
centroids.
Motif-function
This function may be useful for functional analysis of, for
example, a set of differentially expressed microRNAs
(Figures 1 and 2). In the present study, information
from HUGE Navigator, in addition to GO and KEGG
databases can be associated with the selected microRNAs
(25–27). For any selected subset of microRNAs, mESAdb
then can be used to retrieve the mappings of the selected
functional terms, with the targets of these microRNAs and
subsequently to calculate a probability value based on the
hypergeometric distribution (49).
microRNA search
Functional and expression correlates of a single
microRNA can be assessed using this module to enable
a quick search involving multiple modules of mESAdb
(Figure 1). Terms from GO, HUGE, KEGG and target
genes associated with the given microRNA can be ex-
tracted; and the observed and expected counts as well as
hypergeometric P-values can be downloaded. Expression
proﬁle of the selected microRNA also can be visualized
using the aforementioned bar plots and downloaded as
.txt ﬁles.
Figure 5. Distribution of microRNAs after dimension reduction by co inertia analysis. microRNAs related in expression clustered together. The
length of an arrow correlates with the amount of expression divergence for a particular microRNA between the two data sets, i.e. human versus
mouse.
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Figure 6. Similarity of expression of microRNA expression from Meiri and Thomson. Expression bar plot of (a) mir-181a and mir-181b cluster (b)
miR-200a and miR-200b for ﬁve different tissues [i.e. brain (B), heart (H), kidney (K), liver (Li), and lung (Lu), respectively.]. For each tissue, the bar
on the left indicates the mean expression of the members of the cluster and the right hand bar indicates the mean expression of the remainder of the
data set.
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DATABASE USAGE
mESAdb is a highly interactive and ﬂexible database
with an ability to analyze and visualize selected expres-
sion proﬁles for a given subset of microRNAs in a multi-
variate manner using correspondence and co-inertia
analyses. One can also study a single microRNA of
interest using bar plots associated with a gene expression
enrichment index, based on the f-coefﬁcient. This index
provides a signiﬁcance value for the relative enrich-
ment of a microRNA(s) in a particular class with respect
to others (Supplementary Data). Furthermore, the
user can obtain information about the functional enrich-
ment of a microRNA or a group of microRNAs using
different databases, including GO, KEGG and HUGE
Navigator.
The default expression data sets currently focus on
tissue- and stage-speciﬁcity; however, users can add
any microarray data containing other types of expression
classes, e.g. cancer versus normal, treatment versus control
(Figure 3). This allows for great ﬂexibility in analyzing
one’s own research data.
As an example, we demonstrate that the user can
compare two data sets with respect to a list of
microRNA clusters that are common to both mice and
humans. Using the ‘expression–expression’ module of
mESAdb, we have chosen a human (36) and a mouse
(37) data set (Table 1) and uploaded a microRNA list
(mESAdb supporting material; http://konulab.fen
.bilkent.edu.tr/mirna/supplementary_ﬁles.php; the list
included let-7a-i, mir-130a-b, mir-15a-b, mir-181a-b,
mir-200a-b, mir-23a-b, mir-26a-b, mir-29a-c, mir-30a-d
and mir-99a-b clusters). We then performed the coinertia
analysis using only the tissues common to both data sets,
namely, brain (B), liver (Li), lung (Lu), kidney (K) and
heart (H) (Figure 4). mESAdb through coinertia analysis
allows for comparison and visualization of two expression
data sets by plotting them side by side in terms of the
expression of selected microRNAs for the given tissues.
Accordingly, we found that microRNAs in our list were
expressed similarly in human and mouse data sets because
the location of the projected tissues closely corresponded
between the two plots (Figure 4). mESAdb also enables
visualization of the expression of selected microRNAs
from both data sets by simultaneously overlaying them
on a two-dimensional plot. In this microRNA-oriented
view, similarly expressed microRNAs are found closer in
space. The analysis of our microRNA list indicated that
several microRNAs formed clusters based on their expres-
sion, in particular, mir-181a and mir-181b, and mir-200a
and mir-200b (Figure 5 and Supplementary Data). Indeed,
mir-181a and mir-181b that are similar in sequence and
diverging only with 3 nt exhibit a common sequence
motif (i.e. AACATTCA) in their ﬁrst 8 nt. Similarly,
mir-200a and mir-200b are similar in their sequences con-
taining a common motif (i.e. TAA[C][T]ACTG) in their
ﬁrst 8 nt. Using the ‘expression analysis’ module,
miR-181a and miR-181b were found to be expressed pri-
marily in the brain and lung (Figure 6a) whereas the
miR-200a-b cluster was clearly expressed mostly in the
kidney and lung both in mice and humans (Figure 6b).
Our ﬁndings suggested that expression patterns of
mir-181a-b and mir-200a-b were highly conserved
between human and mice.
In conclusion, mESAdb focuses on providing a
meta-analysis tool/database to enhance our understanding
in an important ﬁeld in microRNA biology, i.e. discovery
of associations between microRNA sequence and expres-
sion. mESAdb is advantageous because it allows inter-
active analysis of selected subsets of microRNAs in
addition to analysis of single microRNA types. Its
modular and expandable nature makes mESAdb a
unique and functional database for comparative analysis
of microRNA sequence and expression.
AVAILABILITY
mESAdb is freely available at http://konulab.fen.bilkent
.edu.tr/mirna/. mESAdb is located on a Linux server
(Apache/2.2.4; Ubuntu 8.04 LTS, Kernel: 2.6.24-
24-server; PHP 5.2.3-1; R-2-11.1) equipped with four
Intel Xeon CPU E5335, 2.00GHz processors and 8
GB RAM. Microarray data sets incorporated into
the mESAdb, as well as R codes used in corres-
pondence analysis are available for download at the
mESAdb site.
FUTURE EXTENSIONS
Modular nature of mESAdb allows for incorporation of
additional data sets and statistical tools. Future extensions
to mESAdb will include addition of microarray data sets
from GEO particularly focusing on different aspects of
human pathogenesis. Use of R packages enhances the
modular nature of the mESAdb thus future addition of
statistical and visual tools for sequence/expression/
function analysis of microRNAs is planned.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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